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Yearbook Photos Start M
Wells Studio of Texas will
begin taking individual photographs Monday, Oct. 11th, for
the 1966 Pantherland yearbook
Editor-In-Chief, Marjay D. Anderson, has announced. P hotos
are to be taken in room 115 of
the Memorial Center. St udents
may photograph at t heir convenience in the afternoon bu t by

alphabet only during th e night
schedule- Suggested attire: Women - Dark Dresses; Men - Coat
and tie.
PHOTO SCHEDULE
Monday, Oct. 11 (3-6 p.m.)
Senior Men and Women (7 :008 :15 p.m.) SE NIOR Men and
Women Alphabetically A-D ; EK; (8 :20-9:30 p .m.) L-Q

Tuesday, Oct. 12 (3-6 p.m.)
SENIOR Men and Women
( 7 :00-8 :15 p.m.) Senior Men
and Women Alphabetically R-T
(8:15-9 :30 p.m.) U-Z
Wednesday, Oct. 13 (3-&
p.m.) SE NIOR Men a nd WomC'n ( 7 :00-8 :15 p.m . JUNIO:K
Men and Women Alpha beticallyA-D; E-K (8 :20-9 :30 p.m. ) L-Q

Lemmon McMillan
Senior Class

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Vo lume 39, No. 2

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

October 8, 1965

Memorial Center · Honor Students to Get Tribute_
To Present Violinist
Political Science Prof. to be Speaker
The Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of
the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society has planned an Honors As~embly followed by a reception
m honor of the students who
earned places on the Honor Roll
Lock ~11 be accompanied by of the College for the second
1
Albert H1sh.
semester of the 1964-65 acaThe_ en_tire college family has demic year.
?een invited to a~tend. FollowThe assembly is to be held
mg the concert will be a recep- on Sunday afternoon, October
tion held in the ballroom.
10, at 3 :00 p.m. in the Ballroom
There will be no admission of the Memoria 1 Center. Mr.
charge.
I Robert A. Mortimer, Woodrow
The Memorial Center Board
is presenting Fredell Lock, violonist, Sunday, October 10, at
7 :30 p.m. in the auditorium-

Charles Washington
Sophomore Class

James Melton
Freshman Class

Class Officers Chosen for 1965-'66
Four young men have been established by other classes and
chosen to lead activiti :::s of their he admonisherl all s niors to be
cla_s for the 1965-66 school year
See OFFICERS, Page 6
at Prairie View.
0

They are Lemmon McMillian,
senior class president, from

Journa 1•ism Class I ,
I To v·1s·1t Houston
Post and KPRC-TV

·NEW,S l:N B.-RlE F
.

-

.

IWilson

ae

Teaching Intern
Prairie View will address the assembly. Mr. Mortimer received'
his B. A. Degree from Wesley•
an
University,
Middletown_
Conn.; his M. A. Degree front
Columbia
University,
N evt,
York; and is working on h is Ph.
D. Degree at Columbia.
Each honoree will be awarded

I

a certificate of commendation'
signed by President E. B.
Evans.
Leo C. McAfee is President of
the Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor SocietY,
and Dr. Earl Lewis is sponsor.

~

also serves as secretary of the course i: called Introdu~tion t<J
Prairie View, Texas; Michael
STUDENT OIRECTORY
. . v·1ew S un d ay S ch oo.
Electronic
Data
l\lelton, junior class, Los AngelBEING PUBLISHED
P rair1e
1
.
• •t P. frocessmg
th c and
-::- -:, +:1s a prereqms1 e or
e oxnes. Calif.; Charles Washington,
The Student Press Club beputer
Programming
Course
sophomore class, Waco, Texas;
gan last week workihg on its an- BUSINESS DEPT. OFFERING which will be offered starting
and James Melton, freshman
nual Student-Faculty directory
COURSE lN ELECTRONIC
the Second Semester of this
class, Houston, Texas.
for 1965-66. The publication will
DATA PROCESSL TG
school year. The Data ProcessClass queens elected are as
Journalism
students
and consist of complete listing and
The
Business
Department
of
ing co~rse is presently being
follows: Ola Jean Morgan, sen- members of the Student Publi- information of all students, facPrairie
Vhv
A&M
College
is
taught by William H . Bell, Jr.,
i o, qu€en from San Antonio, cations <;taff will visit the Hou,;- ulty and staff n,embers of the
now offering a course in Elec- who is supervi or of the Data
Texas; Earline B. Comeaux, ton Post and Television Station college.
tronic Data Processing. The Processing Center.
junior queen from Port Arthur, KPRC-TV on Tuesday after'' ,❖ ,:Texas; Valdlyn Fields, sopho- I no0n, Oc1ober 12.
EPSILON PI TAU
m ore queen from Houston. TexThe group of about 40 stu- SWEETHEART TO
a-: and Patricia McClure, fresh- <l ents will tour the Houston I BE CHOSEN
man _queen from San Augustine, Post plant and observe how a I The members of Beta Iota
Open to Seniors or Recent Graduates
Texas.
. .
.
large city daily newspaper i. Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau FraLemmon McM1lhan, :,emor publishPd. The tour of Radio ternity, Inc. are now in the proc~a s presiden! exp~essed his de- nnd T~levision facilities of the cess of -electing the "Fraternity
Inquiries about the Danforth college teaching as a career,
sire to see this senior class sur- Post will follow. Dr. C. A. Wood, Sweetheart" for the 1965-66 Graduate Fellowships, to b2 and who plan to study for a Ph.
pass all standards previously instructor of tne J ournalism school year. The -wzetheart will awarded in March, 1966, -'\re in- D. in a field common to the unclass and director of Tnforma- be a student chosen from some vited, according to Dr. J. M. dergraduate co1lege. Annlican s
tion and Publications at the col- honors organization on cam- Drew. Dean of Instruction, the mav be single or married. must
lege, is sponsor of the trip.
pus.
local campus r~presentative.
be less than thirty ~, ...ars of age
The tour will leave the camThe person selected will sueThe Fellowships, offered by I at the tirne of annlicati,m. :mtl
pus at 1 :00 p.m. Tuesday, trav- ceed Miss Barbara Tatum who the Danforth Foundation of St. mav not haYe u nd ert::ikPn :my
.
. I eling by chartered bus.
now holds the title of "Frater- I Louis, Missouri, are open to izraduate or professional st udy
T~: an~ual coronatwn of Miss
Students in Journalism are nity Sweetheart•·. Mis Tatum men and women who are seniors beyond the baccalaureate.
P r~ me V~ew has been scheduled also plann~ng ~o visit the Sealy is a senior sociology major from I or recent graduates of accredit~ppr~ximately _120. F;no~vfor Octob._r_ 3 ~- 1,?6 5 . Th~ th eme News office 111 Sealy, Texas Lufkin, Texas and a member of ed colleges in the United States, shms will ~e awarded m l\_<1r h,
?f the affair 15 New Discover- where the Panther nrwspap"r LBL Cultural Club. Miss Tatum who have serious interest in 1966. Candidates mu<;t bP nom1e for World Peace". The color and several other college publi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - inatPd by Liaisnn Offirer<; of
s cheme is Purple and Gold. Most Ications are printed. Other extheir
undergraduate institucampus organizational, qepart- periences for th'-' group include
I tions. The Foundation does not
mental and club queens ~nd active participation on the
accent direct applications for
s:,-~ethe~rts are ex~ected to par- , staffs of several student publithP FPllowships.
t1c1pate m the affair.
cations.
Danforth Graduate Fellow~
ships are eligible for four YE>ars
of financial assi tanc'.', with a
31 % Over '64
ma"<imum annual livin~ stipend
nf $1800 for single Fellows and
~2200 for married Fellows, plus
tuition and fees. DenPndenrv allnwances are aYailable. FinanThe 1965 enrollment in The I A second reason given by Dr.
cial need is not a condition for
School of Industrial and Tech- Thomas was the quality of the I
consideration.
n ology has increased 31 c:;; over Indu trial Education Program
Danforth Fe1lo\\·s may h old
the 1964 enrollment according at Prairie View. He said, "A
other fellowships such as Ford,
to Dr. A. I. Thomas, Dean of few years ago we began to pubFulbright.
National
cience,
the sehool. At the close of reg- licize our industrial education
Rhodes, Woodrow Wilson, etc.
is~ra tion, 46_'( s.tudents )1ad reg- program. There is scarcely a
concurrently, and will be Danistered in the several industrial responsible person in industrial
forth Fellows without stipend
education programs. These st~- education anywhere in the coununtil the other awards lapse.
dent will study to become if)- try who does not know about the
The Danforth Foundation,
du trial ·· teachers, technicians I Prairie View Indu trial Educaand technical ·workers.
tion Program. The students recSenator John Tower joined View A & M College. Center are one of the nation's 10 largest
''The increase in enrollment i ognize that we have one of the Irecently with other members of Senator Wallace Bennett of educational Foundations. was
due to several factors, said Dr. stronger programs in Texas. the Senate'. Banking and Cur- Utah and Senator A. Willis founded in 1927 by the late WilThomas. This spring and sum- I One of the freshmen told me he rency Committee in recommend- Robertson of Virginia, Chair- liam H. Danforth, St. Louis bu •
mer we sponsored a virile in- was impressed by the quality of ing Senate confirmation of Tex- man of the Committee. Mr. Tay- inessman and philanthropis .
formation and guidance pro- an I. E. teacher who taught him as native Hobart Taylor, Jr., lor's most recent government as- The Foundation's primary aim
gram. The story of industrial last spring. He felt that he (right) to the Board of Direct- signments have been as a spec- is to strengthen liberal educaeducation was brought to the wanted to attend a college which ors of the Export-Import Bank. ial counsel for the President's tion through programs of fels tudents and their parents. The could prepare him with high Senator Tower (left) called to Committee on Equal Employ- lowshops and work hops, and
student are beginning to un- le\'el knowledge and skill as hi the Committee's attention Mr. ment Opportunity and a an as- through grants to college . unic.e__ and what industrial educa- 1student teacher po es ed."
Taylor's career accomplishments sociate coun el to President ver itie and ::>ther ~ducational
agencies.
t ivn can do for them."
St?e I. E., Pagt.' 3
and his education at Prairie J ohn~on.
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Danforth Grad fellowship Offered

I

Miss PY Coronation
Sef fOr OCfOber 30

I

I

I

PV Grad Supported for High Post

.School ~f I.E.'s Enrollment at High

I

I
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Social Security Ben fits Now Payable I
To Full Time College Students

Draft Boards Won't
Be Liberal Granting
Deferments to Students

. !any young p ople who re- View A&l\1 can !-<'cur informahe HJcial s curity benc>fits ,,s tion and file claims by contactForced to meet doubl d quott e children of retired, disahle>d, ing the social security office as, local draft boards will not be
or
,ea: d workers and who neare. t their home. A parent or as liberal in granting deferha, e not finishPd their educa- student can also contact the so- ment for college and university
tion b, the tim they reach 1 cial security field repre cnta- s udy now a. they have been
can c ;tinue to re>ceive payment tive at the Courthouse in Ilemp- the past few years.
un·il . -v finish school or reach 5-tead on the 1st, 3rd, or 4th
That i the opinion of Colonel
~-e '."?2 ;,. a result of a chang" Tu sdav of each month between Morris S. Schwartz, state Selectthe h~urs of 9 :30 a.m. and i\'e Service director, who is re- 1
in h<> law.
Former 'benefidarie~ whose 12 :00 noon. Information can al- sponsible for carrying out draft
e1wfitc:: . topned when they so be secured by writing your functions in Texas.
reacher! a?e 1 who are not yet nearest social security office.
The state draft director
22 can ha\'e their benefits start- The office in Hou ton is at 515 stressed that it was his responRu
k
Avenue,
Telephone
CA
8j ao-ain if they are attending
sibility to furnish boards with
hool full time. Usually the 0611.
offici~lly recommended standparent or guardian will be reard , principles, and opinions in
quired to n a n~w application
the area of student deferments.
frr benefits on behalf of the
Considering the increased
student. Retroactive payment
calls for the armed forces, Colcan he made for months in
COLO. TJ<jL FEARIXG, PMS at PV congratulates cadets Neonel Schwartz said he was still
, J,ich a student was attending
gal Williams and Otis Ernns as the recipients of ROTC
recommending the deferment of
. "honl full time as far back as
All students seeking recom- undergraduates taking a fullt" o-;\·ear scholarship while the ROTC Brigade obsen-es.
J '1uarv H156. Anyone between mendation for a teacher's cer- time course of 12 semester
1 am! 22 who. e parent hac; re- tificate during the 1965-66 hour or more.
1h•d. died. or become di. ablecl.
He said he recommended dea d i
att nding school full . chool year will be required to ferment of a student taking
· e. should ask at the social take the National Teachers Ex- le s than a full-time course H Lieutenant Colonel Arthur N. were selected to receive the
s :?Urit:,- office whether he can amination; both in the Common hi local board finds he is mak- Fearing, Professor of l\Iilitary scholarships from among other
ge benefits.
Examination and on teaching ing satisfactory progress toward Science at Prairie View an- qualified Junior Cadet on the
Benefits can continue to be field of the Optional Examina- attainment of his bachelor's clebasis of their impressive acanounced recently that the two demic and military records. Capaid during a ,·acation of up to tion.
gree in four successive calendar P. V. Cadets to receive two-year
month. if the person will be
The ational Teachers Exam- years, or five years in the case Army ROTC Scholarships are det Evans is a Soil Chemistry
urning to school right after ination will be administered on of degrees requiring the addimajor and resides with his parOtis D. Evan from Brenham, ents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evthe rncation. The change applies our campus on the following tional study.
Texa , and Negal F. Williams ans, Sr., in Brenham, Texas. Cato . udents who take full time dates: October 2, 1965, DecemflNE-HOUR LOAD
from
Houston, Texas.
ocational courses and those ber 11, 1965, March 19, 1966,
det Williams paren ts, Mr. and
Colonel Schwartz said state
The scholarships, authorized Thweat Williams live at 301?
s ill in high chool full time as July 16, 1966.
draft headquarters normally
well a<; to tho,e going to colleges
For further information rel- would not recommend the de- by the recently enacted ROTC Rosewood Street, Houston, Texand universities full time.
ative to the National Teachers ferment of any student carrying Vitalization Act of 1964, are the as. He is an Electrical Engil:nder this provision, a mo- Examination, see Dr. G. H. less than a load of nine semes- first of their kind to be awarded neering major and lives 011
at Prairie View. Under the Campus.
ther is not eligible for benefits Stafford, Director of the Coun- ter hours.
en the> basis of having in her eling Center, Room 208, Ad"If the student deferred on scholarship agreement the ArThe scholarships were added
oare a child who is receiving ministration Building. Applica- the basis of a nine-hour load my will pay these two Cadets
to the Army ROTC program
$50
per
month
un
til
graduation
nefits after 18 because he is tion blanks for the Examina- doesn't go to school in the sumthis year to help dramatize the
attending . chool full time.
tion may be obtained from Dr. mer," the state draft director to include the summer months
except
for
one
six-week
summer
increasing
importance of the
. Anyone who h as a quest ion Stafford.
said, "we will recommend tertraining period when they will ROTC to the Army to College
about this or any other provismination of his deferment. He
ion of the social security law is
Seniority ou tranks ability as must make normal progress to- be paid at the rate of $147.30 students all across the Nation,
in,·ited to contact the Social Se- the basis for selecting chairmen ward his four-year degree in per month. In addition, the Ar- The Army depends heavily on
c'urit~' Administration. Parents for most of the important com- four successive calendar years, my will pay all their tuition and the input of newly commissioned
Gf students attending Prairie mit tees in the U. S. Congress.
or hi five-year degree in five, laboratory fees as well as pur- officers and granted approxi------------if he expects to continue to earn chase · all necessary textbooks. mately 1000 scholarships to stu•~'>
The approximate value of each dents at most of the 247 collegwo11cH 1:a ... nr, O~t.Y
,-1tooucr o, ,.,., co::A ::"OL~ c.o""""-'n'.
a recommendation for deferof the scholarships is $1-100.00. es and universities throughout
See DRAFT, Page 5
Cadets Evans and Williams the country where the ROTC
program is operated.

I

Notice! All Senior
Teacher Ed. Majors

Cadets Awarded ROTC Scholarships

I
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Community Welfare Group Views
Affiliation With Southern Christian·

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
I
is always just right,
never too sweet ..• refreshes best.
things

go

b~~th
Coke
--·
Bott •d under t,1e author,ty of The Coca-Cola Company by:

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

The Prairie View Community Volunteer Welfare Committee was organized in June of
1962 with Dr. Ronald J. Rousseve erving as its first chairman. This organization was
formed for the purpose of
bringing about an effective and
speedy end to segregation in
Waller County. Due to the vigilance and the persistent efforts
of this organization, the county
is totally desegregated with the
exception of two business establi hments. The Committee is
currently being steered by Cochairmen, Dr. William Ferguson
and Dr. E. W. Miles.
It wa learned recently that
Dr. Martin L. King of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference will spend a week in
Texas sometime this year expanding his work with voter
regi tration. The Prairie View
Community Volunteer Welfare
Committee views Dr. King's visit to Texas as an opportune

time to form an alliance with
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference if arrangements
can be made to get Dr. King to
Prairie View. Such an alliance,
it i felt, will facilitate a stronger voter registration in Waller
County and consequently the election of some Negroe to County and State offices, school
boards and municipal posts.

BOOKS
All New. 35c up.
Classics, Mysteries,
Western, etc.

Free list.
Romance,

L

POST Al BOOKS
Dept. C, 2217 Lackland
St. Louis, Missouri 63 I 14

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozr,,_
i--

........,

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off

Movie Schedule
For October
Baby The Rain Must Fall
15-A High Wind in Jamaica
16 Haggart
17-The Long Ship
22 -The Outrage
, 23 Joy In the l\Iorning
2-4 BE'hold A Pale Horse
29 Brainstorm
30 i.\hjo1· Dundee
:n Woman \Yho Wouldn't Die

. ~:,

_

Blue Bell

the hazy, lazy feelings of mentat
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restor1t
vour natural mental vitality.•• helps
quicken physical reactions. You be,
come more naturally alert to peoplEP
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. AnytimEP
••• when you can't afford to be dull.
&harpen your wits with NoDoz.
·

, SAFE AS COFFEE

Creameries
.,, J

r-
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PV

Th 0 In er - denominational
Fai hs; of P. \'. are sp:m~oring
a P. V. night at the Billy
G1 aham Grenter IIouston Cru·acle, Friday, Octob"r 22, 1965
at the Astrodome, Houston.
They are encouraging and
hoping that each of you will be
a part of thi crusade.
The crusade will be leaving
the campus at 4 :30 p.m. by
Greyhound Bus and the fare
will be S2.65 per person for
ransportation. You may pur-

illy Gr ham

ston Crusade

cha,-e your bus ticket. from the
following places: the Information Desk at the Student Union;
:'\Iethodi.
meetings, :\Ionday
nights; Prayer m~etings, Tuesday nights; and, P. V. Sunday
chool, unday mornings.
The inter - denominational
Faith , tates that it i. th ir
hope "·hoever you are, rich or
poor; whatever your need may
be, they are asking that you
will take this tep with them in
giving your hearts, and your

1STA R er itin tudents for
President's ar Agains Pover y

life to Je_us Christ.
"Fnr God S') 10\ ed thn wm d.
that Ile ga\·e His only bego•t n
Son, that whosoever belie\·eth
:Mr. Felton Gibson, Division' cei\·e $600 at the end of their
in Him should not perish, but of Recruitment VISTA, Wash- service.
have ever~a.stin: life.''
.
ington, D. c. was here on cam- I The volunteer. go \Yhere t 1°ir
Oh\ e Bi own, Repo1 ter
1ms Oct. 4-5 recruiting students II ~elp has been requ_P~ted in cit1
ETHJ<:R LEWI C'HOSE:N"
for Volunteers In Sen-ice To 1es, rural commu111t1es, on InTO ERVE o~ HUllA.
America.
Idian Reservations, with the
RELATIONS BOARD
I VISTA is the domestic peace mentally h andicapped, and in
On October 5, 1965 11:liss Eth- corp to help fight the Presi- j Job Corp centers. Volunt"€rs
er Lewis of Houston, Texas wa dent's war againS t poverty.
may request service in a peeselected as the representative
VISTA volunteers serve for ific geographical area in the
from Prairie View A. and 1\1. one year, receiving living ex- United States or its Territories
College to serve on the Human penses, and medical care while and indicate the type of a .. ignRelations Board for this region. they live and work among the ment they prefer. Upon acceptShe is at present the chairman poor. In an addition to food and ance, candidates enter a si ·Students who major and min- responsible for arranging the of the Human Relations Board I allowance for food, housing, week training program to prehere at Prairie View.
travel, and clothing, they re- pare for their assignments.
or in political science were delightful party.
-----------------------------------------guests of honor at a party tenclered them by the teaching
-....-.....,
staff of the Department of Pol itical Science on Monday evening, October 4. The evening was
clivided into three segments: (1)
a get acquainted period, (2) the
projection of the Political Science Club for the academic
year, and (3) games and reireshments. Presentations were
made of the new teachers in the
Department. These were Mr.
Hulan Mack Davis, Mr. Joseph
Moore, Jr. , and Mr. Robert A.
Mortimer. Mrs. Davis and Mrs.
:Mortimer were present for the
evening of informal student~ eacher intermingling. One busin0sslike feature of the evening
~.-as the projection and organization of the Political Science
Club by Mrs. Ally Faye Mack
and Mr. Joseph Moore, Jr. who
-are co-sponsors of the Club this
year.
The numerous games that
had been set up prompted spirited competition among teachers
and students for tt:~ greater
vart of a thoroughly enjoyable
evening. Everyone left expre sing pleasure and appreciation
to Mrs. Ally Faye Mack, who,
assisted by her colleagues,
Messrs. Davis and Moore, was

I

0
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Poltical Science Faculty Entertains

Want some
good answers
to some
big ue ti ns
ab . utyour
future?

I. E. Enrollment
r

CO TINUED fram Page I

Another major reason for the
growing enrollment is the trend
toward increasing job opport unities. There is a critical
shortage of industrial art and
industrial vocational teachers
t hroughout the nation. The
Prairie View graduate is being
recruited from schools outside
of Texas as well as schools
within the state.
New occupational opportunities give great promise to stuclents who are planning to attend college. Industrial Education students are being employed and upgraded in major industries throughout Texas. and
the nation. The students from
Waco, Tyler, Freeport and other smaller citie in Texas can
now go back home and get a job
with one of the companies and
be a re pected worker and citi:zen. While we do not encourage
students to drop out of school
if circum tances are such that
he must, then the I. E. student
has acquired skills which will
render him employable. Even if
the student stays in school only
one semester, he has a good
chance of getting a job paying
dncent salary.
We are happy with the increased enrollment said Dr.
Th0mas, but we are not satisied ! Th re are still too many
_ outh needing an education and
too many jobs are still unfilled.
\'e have the potential to have
over several hundred students
-enrolled. While our facilities are
m·er-taxed at present, we still
need to be thinking in a forward
and progressive manner.

Sign up now
for an on-campus interview with IBM
November16
If you ask, we'll tell all. About
" go-places" careers with IBM.
About opportunities in such areas
as basic and applied researchdevice, new product and
programing systems development-and manufacture of pace- _
setting equipment using the
latest technologies.
You could begin by firing these
questions at the IBM interviewer:
How many technologies is IBM
active in?
How can IBM keep me
technologically "hot" throughout my career?

How many plants, labs and
technical centers does IBM have?
Where are they? And what kind
of choice do I have?
What about creative freedom for
the engineer and scientist at IBM?
What about rewards-financial
and otherwise?
The answers to these and all
questions about IBM are yours for
the asking. So don't miss your
IBM interview. Visit your placement office and sign up now.
If for any reason you can't make it
on campus, feel free to visit
your nearest IBM branch office.
Or write: Manager of College
Relations, IBM Corporate Head~uarters, Armonk, N.Y. 10504.

Once you've heard the answers,
you 'll probably have one more
question: "When can I start?"
Whateve r your area of study,
ask us how you might use your
particular talent at IBM. Job
opportunities at IBM lie in eight
major career fields: (1) Research
and Development, (2) Engineering,
(3) Manufacturing, (4) Finance
and Administration, (5) Marketing,
(6) Field Engineering, (7) Systems
Engineering, (8) Program ing. IBM
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Facts About the Dining Hall Revealed

EDITORIALS

By Ether Le\l\.'is &
Gwendolyn Jenkin
Prairie View has a history
of con. istency providing maintainence and subsistence service to its student. at the lowe. t possible cost. The services
provided in the cost of maintainence include room, board
and laundry. The monthly
charge on each of these is as
follows:

Vote for Amendment No. 1
With th wealth of constitutional amendments to be
pres€nle I to the , oting public of Texas in the ·ovember
ledion:. Ame;idment One, in particular, has caught our
int re t. \ e've talked to a lot of people for it, and some
a gain.-t it. and .·ome who just plain don't understand what
all the g\10uting's about.
Fit t, the rea. on FOR Amendment One. Briefly, it
'\: ·a. de:i g ned to allow :tate-financed colleges and univer, ites to lrnild for the future, to pr pare for the coming
. tudent explosion. As adherent of Amendment One poinL
out, :late campuses were crowded last year with 146.672
enrollees, and a 120', increa e in the number of students
is predict -cl by 1975 by the Texas Commi 'ion on Higher
Education.
In giving 17 tate-supported senior colleges a constitutionally-based ource of needed building funds . Amenrnent One would a llow them to be prepared for in creased
e nl'oll men t, instead of having to t ur n students away for
lack of room.
It ,.,:oulcl al o, say its propon ents, put the e schools in
line for some , 50,000,000 in matching federa l funds m oney which will be given to other st ates if Texas does
n ot take advantage of it.
Further, since these 17 senior in stitution s would no
longer r eceive building appropriation s from state general
r evenue, THOSE funds woul d be freed fo r other state

uses.
Like the Committee of Governing Boards fo r State
Colleges a nd U nivers ities, a nd t h e Council of Coll ege P residents, and t h e Committee FOR Am endment One (headed
by Da llas bank er Ben Wooten ), we're inclined to g ive our
endor ement to Am endment One.
T h e tudent population I S gr owin g at an asto unding
rate. The colleges must mak e room for t h ese young
people . .. and a vote for Amendment One seem s like the
best an d most painle, way to do the job.

Council President
Calls for Cooperation
Donald Dorsey
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l1EN of P rairie View. Last

s pring when I campaigned for
the presidency of t he student
l>ody I made a promise that if
I were elected I would do a ll
~ithin my power to work for
':t>etter student government. I
ould at this point like to publicly announce to you, the stuaent body, my proposed program for the year. I sh ould
like to inform you before hand
that some of the proposals

may not come into being i:his
year and again , they may with
many more a dded. This depends on several factors and
these factors are (1) co-operation among the student body
(beca use the best way to pull
a rope is to pull it together
and together we stand, divided
we fall ), (2) cooperation with
the faculty-admini stration as
well as more initiative and a ggressiveness on their parts to
actually review the problems
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Room
Board
Food Tax
Lc:.undry

Old
dorm
$20.00
$36.00
S 0.72
5.00

ew
dorm
S30.00
S36.00
S 0.72
5.00
l

value for the amount we pay
is another question.
After a breakdown of co ts
we find that our costs are a
follows. Room rent, 66 cent,;
per day, meals, 40 cents each,
laundry, 16 cents p r day.
Many of us are in position to
pay more for improved service, yea, many of us have difficulty paying the amount now
being charged.
We are constantly faced
with oue tions a nd critici1-ms
from fellow students r nlath·e
to the service included in our
maintainence cost. As usual,
food service came to the foreground and we discus ed some
of our probli;ms with Mr. J. L.
Boyer, Director of Food Services.
LONG LINES
On the subject of the long
lines at the beginning of each
meal, Mr. Boyer indicated that
we have only four ( 4) lines
through which twenty-four
hundred (2400) students must
be served. This means t hat
each line must serve approximately six-hundred students.
This would require that each
line serve approximately seven (7) students per _minute for
one and one half (1 1 ~ ) hou rs.
This is no difficult problem if
the number of students is evenly spread over the full hour
and a half. However, if at the
beginning of the meal, the majority of student s crowd into
the limited facilities, it is impossible to prevent the formation of long lines. Too, he indicated that the dining room decorum could be improved by
our selecting a time at which
there is not a congestion in
the entrances to the dining
hall building.
On the subject of food preparation, Mr. Boyer realized
that the Dining Hall Staff has
two very difficult problems to
overcome.
1. P reparation of food to
suit the tastes of 2400 students who come from approximately 2300 different homes
with 2300 different m eth ods
of preparing and selecting
foods. The objective of t he low
cost food service operation is
to provide wholesome, nutrit ionally well balanced menus
in a manner and atmosphere
as attractive as possible for
the amount of money that students pay.
2. On a preselected menu,
it is difficult to select items
and methods of preparation of
a non-selective menu which
will please each student. Selective menus result in a higher cost of operations which
would of necessity have to be
passed to the amount charged
for meals.
3. For the student who
0

Total
61.72
71.72
Whether we are financially
able to pay for more and imprm·ed service is one question.
Whether we receive proper

of the students and take ac- the minimum reouirements of
tions which would benefit all. the institution. -Sponsor a lee•
The most important thing ture series of outstanding
we can do is first unite our- soeak.:> rs to allow our Students
selves. With few exceptions Exposure to authoritie on ayou have to show a person tional and International issuPs.
that you are worthy of his -Student government motivasupport and this is best done tion of scholarship (awards to
by first trying to better one- - class with highest academic
:~"'lf. After taking some af- average; school with highest
firmative action toward the average; men's and women's
betterment of ourselves it will Social and Cultural Clubs
be many times easier to win with highest average).
IV. College Image - Camor demand the support of the
faculty and administration. pus beautification by pushing
We are not a separate branch for a n all out drive to keep
of the student body. WE CAN- students off grass and more
ide walks. -More and Better
NOT FUNCTION PROPERLY
WITHOUT YOUR AID AND parking facilities. -Improved
drainage system. -Work toSUPPORT.
Give us these things and ward the adjustment of an
we'll put our hearts into mak- elimination of unconductive
ing Prairie View what it activities on the sidewalks
should be ..... a place .where (provide lounge area in dorms
we can feel and be treated where there are no lounges ;
like MEN and WOMEN rather adjust
dormitory
visiting
than BOYS and GIRLS. Areas hours and improve entertainof consideration are as fol- ment in the dormitory lounging areas by providing readlows:
I. Student, Faculty, Admin- ing material and approved
istration Relations Estab- games; allow students more
lishment of an Executive Com- freedom in the lounges so that
mi sion composed of the pres- it won't be necessary to go
ident of the Student Body out on the sidewalk.
along with three appointed
V. tudent Life - Reorganrepresentatives at large. Pres- ization of the Inter-Club Counident of College, administra- cil. -Office Space for each
tive representatives and two club. -Improvement of Off
fac ulty representatives. To dis- Campus-On Campus
tudent
cu
college problems. Plan- relations. -Student involvening of programs which will ment nationally - Improve stupromote informal association dent summer work opportunbetween students and faculty. ities - Push of all Service OrII. Student Information ganizations (UMC, W. C. a nd
Publication in the P anther of AKM and BKX, etc.) to carry
an itemized account of how the out their a reas of r esponsibilactivity fees ar e spent. -Pub- ity. - Better communication
lication in the Panther of ser- on campus (telephone and
vices of the College Hospital.
telegraph). - More student coIII. Academic Work to- operation in student governwar d th e strict enforcement of ment - To assume responsibil-

LETTERS
to the editor
Thanks A Million

Student Checks

Dear Editor:
May I take this opportunity
to thank the President of the
college, Dr. E. B. Evans the
Director of Student Life: Dr.
T. R. Solomon, and the President of the Student Council
Donald Dorsey for sending th~
band to Grambling College.
The trip came as a surprise to
the band and all of the members are thankful to the college for sending them.
The band, under the dynamic leader hip of Mr. Jose·p h A.
Daniels and !\fr. David E.
Cobb , presented a halftime
show that was representative
of a growing college band. It
i5 the de ire of the band to
perform in such a manner as
to have the entire student
body proud to say, "That's our
band."
In future performances, we
will put forth our very best
effort to make Prairie View's
band one of the top-rating and
most colorful bands in the nation.
Respectfull y yours,
Lawrence J . Brown
Band President

Dear Editor:
It is said that history often
repeats itself, and I can't
agree more with those who
say it. In 1852 The Know Nothing Organization distinctly,
made its appearance. It was
so-called because it was a ecret oath-bound fraternity, regarding whose objects ::rnd
whose real name its members
always answered when questioned: "I don't know".
The above answer is frequently given at Prairie
View's fiscal office at the first
of the month when WE (THE
STUDENT EMPLOYEES) ask
when our monthly checks will
be ready. For the last two
months the Prairie View Chapter of The Know Nothings
(The teller or cashier section
of the fiscal office) have held
up our checks without any
reasonable explanation or indication as to when our checks
would be ready. But I'll bet
my next month's pay (if it
isn't next year when I receive
it) that they know when their
own persona l checks will be
See LETT ERS, Page 5

See DINING HALL, Page 5
ity and power delegated by the
Constitution of the Prairie
View Student Association.
VI. Special ConsiderationsAssist in pla nning and carry
ing out Freshmen Orientation .
-Plan leader hip conference
for school year '66-'67 (-to be
held prior to Freshman Orientation of that school year for
elected campus student leaders and administrative representatives ). -Student Government play the major role in
the planning and execution of
homecoming activities. -Special Areas of Tension (improvement of dining hall; graduated
cost in housing ; new method
to support student government
expenses; fraternities and sororities; radio for campus.
Congratulations to all of t he
newly elected Council officers
a nd be on the lookout for a call
m eeting of the Council , soon.

Did You Know?

Dining Hall facts
CO, 'TINUED from Page -l
finds the monthly boarding
plan of too great an inconvenience, the Dining Hall is now
providing a "Pay as you go"
system of food service on the
t;Jp lloor of the Dining Hall
huilding (Sometimes called
''The Cafeteria".) The funcion of this . ervice is to provide a . electh·e service to
those . tudents who desire and
are ahle to pay m ore for each
meal. This service is provided
for tho. e . tudent who feel
that they could fare better
with a greater selection at
each meal. Paying for each indiYidual item.
It seems that the basic questions to be answered r elati\·e
to our college food ervice are
1. Are the facilities adequate?
2. Do we receive proper value
from our Board co ts at the
rate of forty cent per meal.
In a list of sugge lions for
t hings we could do to assist
our food ervice operation in
providing a greater service to
u., Mr. Boyer mentioned: 1. It
m igh t help to avoid crowded
condition in the dining hall if
the students would eat at a
time that coincides with his
das es. 2. Students might assist in maintaining low co t
meals by refraining from carr ying out Dining Hall equipm ent uch as Plates, Knives,
Forks, S"Joons, Glasses, Table
Ca t up, Table Sauces, Salt and
P epper Shakers. 3. Using only an adequate amount of napki ns without throwing soiled
napkin on the"' Dining room
floors would greatly improve
the appearance of the Dining
Room. 4. II . t udent will refrain from abusive language
and actions tov,:ard their fellow students who are employed by the Dining Hall to serve
us, a more pleasant reception
could be accorded everyone.
5. A purely objective explanation, rather than the usual
subjective observations relative to ou r food service m ight
well provide changes wh ich
could benefit all parties concerned.
Mr. Boyer indicated t hat
there is, and always will be, a
welcome for objective suggestions and a willingness to pr ovide service in keeping wit h
the wishes of the student body
and the amount charged for
food ervices.

Ten Foreign Stu dents Participating
In Multi-Country Training Course

That there were 150 men in form in the h istory of Prairie
Southern·_ band
View
That P . V.' band memberThat P. V.-ites were asked to
ship rose from 70 to 105 in two go to the back door at a truck
Foreign students participat- Abdulahi Agaie, and Mr ..Tarr'"S
days, after it was announced stop in Shreveport, La.
ing in the Multi-Country Train- Ekundayo Akande from ,. 1 orLh
that the band was going to
That the people at the bus I ing Cour. e in Agriculture for Nigeria.
Grambling
_tation
in
Shreveport,
La. I this year here at Prairie View
The main objectives of
e
That the . tudent government thought P. V.-ites were staging I and throughout the United students whose tPnure hPre "t
is run ba. ically by LBA and a sit-in at the bus . tation, o I States are )listers Joshua Iwea- ' Prairie View in September 20Alphas
they called eight big, equipped la, Ukpai
kuma, Agu Mkpa, December 10, is to bee me {',That the Pre. s Club i hav- cops. to keep down the "vio- Stephen Owan, Lawre nce Edo- tablished on the campus, :l Cing a ball on October 9
zie, and Silvanus
'wokeahia quainted with the faculty, s 1lence"
That P. V. bandmember. were I That inter-collegiate debating from East Nigeria. Al o Mr. dents and facilities and to lP.c> rn
mea. ured for the first band uni- is being revised at P. V.
• yanga Tamufor from Cam- cu toms and procedures.
eroon, Mr. Abdulai Anaji, Mr.
In their native homes th<>c:e
students are employed in Y" r"\l',rhich is required by Selective ious agricultural fields. Mr. l \ ervice regulations. The boards ala is the Agricultural Superi C0\'1 I UED from Page '.!
the student to supply a tran- can consider other criteria and tendent,
Supervised
Cre it
ment from u ."
1script of his credits."
information, cholastic and oth- Branch, Abakaliki: Mr. Edo ie
In the ca e of graduate stuThe state draft director said erwise. Each deferment is de- is a Senior Agricultural Sup"'l.'dents, the state draft director that student who drop out, car- cided on its own merits.
intendent; Mr. Tamufor i. a
recommend deferment if the I ry les than the recommended
"Draft board
are charged Community Development Soc.>l
candidate for a master' degree academic load, or get themselves with deferring student who e Organizer; Mr. Anaji is an _-1,;complete hi required work in on cholastic probation can ex- activity in t u dy is found to be sistant Agricultural Sup 1int 115 months from the time h is pect a recommended termina- necessary to the maintenance dent; Mr. Agaie is an Agriculbachelor's degree was awarded. tion of their deferments by his of t he national interest," he t u ral Officer in Charge of a D Deferment for the student office.
stressed.
is ion ; Mr. Akande is an Assi · working toward a doctor of phil- j "While we expect registra rs
"It is the duty an d responsi- ant
Agricultural Supcl'intt osophy degree is recomm ended to notify us of t hese changes in bili ty of local boards to decide dent; and Misters Nkuma, v if he will complete h is required student status," h e said, "it nev- wh ether i t is in t h e na t ional in- keabia, Mkpa , a nd Owan i:, work in t h ree years fro m t he ertheles is the responsibility of terest to defer any individual Agricu ltural Superintendents.
After completing tudies h e -?
time the bachelor's degree was t h e tudent to notify his local male stu dent of draft age," h e
awarded.
board wh en any of these actions concluded, "and ea ch deci ion to at P rairie View on Decem ~.
TUDE XT'S PROGRE
occur.
defer or not to defer must be 10, t h e group will journey to
"When a local board questions
"The criteria we recommend based u pon good j udg ment a nd Dellroy,
Ohio,
Philadelph:a,
a student's progress," Colonel to board concerning deferment the facts, all within t h e f rame- P e nnsylvania, San Juan, Puet o
Schwartz said, "it has been sug- of student is advi ory only," work of Selective Service regu- Rico, Tucson, A rizona, a nd
gested that the board request Colonel Schwartz pointed out, lations and policy."
W ashington, D. C.

I
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Draft Boards Won't be Liberal

I
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debut as a
pract icing engineer?
See how LTV can heir
fi nd the field you ' re
cut out fo r. Your
whole career benefi ts
when you start

I"

with the right job.

An engi neer w ho's at ho me in several speci alties is a ma n
in demand . LTV 's cross -tra ining and multiple proj ects
produce well- rounded cand id ates for top -level posit ions.

/

Letters

1,ke to

LTV recognizes t he

CO~TINUED from Page 4
ready. There is really no excuse for this type of attitude!,
especially ince the checks are
usually at the office at the
first of the month. Maybe they
don't realize it, but we have
monthly financial obligations
just like they do. And ju t because the "Know
othing In
Ch ief" (in the teller section
of that office) doesn't feel like
issuing our checks when they
sh ould be issued, doesn't mean
t hat they shouldn't be issued
on time. What is he getting
pa id for?
So to um up my gripe or
better yet, offer a po sible solution to the problem, I think
that
the Student Council
. hould establish communication with the Busines Manager and find out whether or
not it is humanly possible to
let the tudents know exactly
when to pick up our hard earned earnings. I am all for the
repetition of hi. tory when it
is to the betterm nt of tho e
concerned, but a group of
Know Tothings in an institut ion of higher learning is really ou t of place. Don't you
t hink so?
An In tere ted Student
of History
Clifford P. Ward
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young engineer from

~sk us

t he start. Besides

,,.J

Som@

t he satisfaction of

qu&siJJionsP

working on to p-priority
projects, you 'll be
given the opportu nit y
to work toward

Ve're ready to

advanced degrees

question you ask

through company•
sponsored programs.

talk, engineers -

about ;H1y

Training programs. Rese:i 1..h

facilities. Company sales. Current

·,

projects and plans for the future. And yoJ.

J...

....................................... ... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . ... .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .
If you're looking for a career of exciting growth and accomp I i~hm<.>rt,
you're also looking for a company with t he same qualities. Here at L1 V
Aerospace Corporation, young engineers and the company are gro" ,,., ;
in the fields of aircraft. missiles, space, surface vehicles and rnn e
services. Assignments are d1vers1fied, too. They include such area!> n :
aerodynamics • avionics and instrumentation • dynamics • syste , r;
design • propulsion • stress analysis • communications design • tc _ nical administration ... and others.
For complete information about a career w,th LTV, consu 't yo r
Placement Office, then schedule an appointment with our repre5en .
tive. Or write College Relations Oft1ce, LTV Aerospace Corporat,cn, p o.
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV Aerospace Corporation Is an e .~
opportunity employer.

......................................... ......
C AMPUS INTERVIEWS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12

.................... ...................... .. ....
1--rv
AEROSPACE
CORPORATION
A

SUl!!JSIDIARY OF LING - TEAACo - v o u c; ,-..-r; I N C::

D I V ISION S: LTV A S TRONAUTI C S • LTV M ICH I GA N • LTV F
SYSTEMS • LTV VOUGHT AERONAUTI C S • KEN T RON HAWA l1, ~ . -·

.•.
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Crossword Puzz e
E · ed b , E. P. \ 'illiams

m,s

1 At p of hat
H VIP at PV
11 Lront) nc> - - - - . inacr
12 ·ot op nly e. ·pres. et!
13 Den dweller
15 Depend on
16 Pronoun: ;ngular
17 Poem of lament
20 Lines
21 Number on Downing , tr<'Ct
23 "Much - - About _·othing"
24 Center of a hurricane
25 "The Wizard of - - - "
26 Academic degree
27 Initials of a president
29 Famous uncle
32 Leave money
35 A prefix meaning back
36 Arabic figure
38 Verb
39 Margarine
41 Elaborate poems
43 A slight ridge
1 45 Operatic tunes
46 Linger
47 George
English dramatist
DOWN

Class Officers
COST/, UED from Page 1
well informed and to attend all
senior cla. s meeting . :\IcMillian i. a member of Le Beaux
Arts Cultural Club.
The name. of l\lelton for
fre. hman and junior c1 ass presidents are only coincid ntal.
1

0

They are not related.
After many names were ca. t
on the ballots, the following
senior class officers were chosen: Lemmon l\lcMillian, pre. ident; Hermandez Jackson, vicepresident; Beverly Thompson,
secretary;
Barbara
Walker,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

110

14
18
1
, 19
22
2--1
27
2
29
30
31
3:1

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

I

3-1

36
,37
40
--12
4-1
45

r;~~;.:u::~i ~ut:5;>·T~:r.M!;'~aA':t

asst. Secretary; Bernie Young.
treasurer; Leroy Hill, busine. s
manager, and Joan Derrough,
reporter.
J NIOR OFFICERS
The 1965-66 junior clas leaders are as follows: Michael Melton, pre ident; Dwight Fields,
Vice President; Sarah Malone,
Secretary; Carol Collins, A st.
Secretary; Sullivan Baker, Parliamentarian; Darnell ::.\Ioore,
Business Mgr.; Laverne Tate,
Trea urer; Robert McMillian,
Rep. to Student Council; Glinda
Thierry, Arinda Boker, and Mollie Johnson are Justices to
Court. Appointee to Disciplinary Council is Everett Scott

\

l

Each Keepsake setting is

a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . • • a perfect gem of

J

flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under

1
J

[

.
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Break apart
Like worn-out phrases
- - - Grande
Skin disease
Pronoun: Plural
And: French
Diversify
Playing card
Willv---l\Iode of fashion
Conducted
State: abbr.
Mo\'e along
Conjunction
Dine
Poet Robert - - - - - - - Air Line
Ye.: Spanish
Get old
I\-Iy: Spanish
Perfect
A group with authority
French man of fashions
Past tense of tear
Go astray
"Old soldiers never - - - . ' '
Yes
• 'ews service

,,._,...,u;;... ....,,

'',Jewelers,"

In the last is ue I promised paisley. The length i long and
that we would have fashion for the width is two and a half inthe fellows, and we ha\·e just che . It may seem wide but it's
that. Bobby Hall, a history ma- boss. These ties are made of
jor from Chicago, Ill., has been wool challes and silk, polyester
chosen to give you fellows of I and silk, wemlon and dacron.
"Pantherland" a look at the Big colorful ties are wonderful
latest fashions. Bobby and I will but let's be sure we wear them
be working together all year to with decorum. Try not to wear
keep you in touch with the lat- stripes on stripes, plaids on
e t fashions.
plaids or so on. Such ties should
Well fella's I'm going to give be worn with plain sport coats
you the low-down on the tradi- or suits. After all you're not
tional look that i being worn at trying to be seen just to be
the universities and colleges all clean.
over the nation. It is commonly
Now for shirts, bright bold
known, here at Prairie View, as plaids are taking the campuses
the Ivy look or collegiate wear. by storm, including Prairie
For a look at ties and hirts View. These shirts are accented
in this edition, I am going to with the traditional button
familiarize you with the hap- down collar, tapered front and
pening in patterns and mater- come in a variety of colors.
ials. Also. I will acquaint you Furthermore, the e shirts are
with length and width of ties very handsomely worn with a
that is advised by men's maga- sweater, providing that the
zine such as Esquire.
sweater is solid and of the same
In ties the look is c:trip"S, relative color. In the Ivy spirit
polk-a-dot . plaid blendc:, and try to match your wardrobe no
matter what it may be. I agree,
Thomas; James Laymoncl is colors are beautiful but maybe
chaplain. Earline Comeaux is you should try and leave some
junior clas queen.
of them for the rainbow.
OPHOJIORF,
Watch out for our next ediThe c:ophomore clac:s leaders tion of the Panther where my
for 1965-66 are as follows: Pres- counter part, Molly, and I will
ident-Charl ,s L. Washington, bring you more fashion from
Waco, Texas; \'ice Pre. ident- univer ities and colleges across
Roland L Reese, Waco, Texas; the country.
Secretary - Patricia Robbins,
Your fashion reporters,
Crockett, Texas; A. sistant SecMolly Johnson and Bobby
retary-Johnetta Blair, Houston,
Hall
Texas; Treasurer-Romey Johnson, Dalla. , Texas; ReporterWilliam A. Echols, Waco. Texac:; Parliamentarian - Earnest
:\fayfield,
Beaumont,
Texas;
S0 rgeant at Arms - Thomas
\'\'right, Dallas, Texas; Chair[ l] Divide 30 by 1/z
man of Recreation CommitteeMyrtlt Williams, Jacksonville,
and add IO.
Texas; Chairman of Financial
Committee-Romey Johnson.
answer7
The freshman class officers
(Answers
for 1965-66 are as follows :
below}
James Melton, pre ident; William Osborne, Vice Pres.; Blinda Williams, Secretary; Martha
Hall, Treasurer; Brenda Bryant,
Asst. Secretary; Beverly Flen[2] You have a TOT
troy, Parliamentarian; Linda
Stapler that
Wheeler, Reporter; Patricia McClure, Freshman Queen. Stu- staples eight
dent Council Representatives 10-page reports
are: Gloria Whitaker, Carolyn
Love, Gloria Price, and Ozell
Bradley.

OCTOBER RECRUITI G SCHEDULE

11 The Director, Waterways Exp. Station, Vicksburg, Mississippi
12 Aeronautics Space Corporation, Dallas, Texas
.
13 Mr. T. E. Wright, College Relations Representative, LingTemco-Vought, Inc., P. 0. Box 5907,_ Dallas, Texas 75222
Mr. B. G. Hickey, Employment Supervisor)
14 Corps of Engineers, Fort Worth and Galveston
19 Mr. George Stucker, Southwest Area College Recruiter,
Sinclair Refining Co., Post Office Box 2451, Houston, Texas
21 Mr. Eugene W. Lovelace, Area Personnel Representative,
NASA Southern Area Personnel Representative, Suite 610,
Braniff Building, Dallas, Texas
22 Mr. T. L. Ball, Chief Patrol Inspector, United States Department of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization Service,
U. S. Border Patrol, Box 1178, McAllen, Texas
28 Mr. W. M. Ingham, College Relations Manager, Corporate
Personnel Staff, Chrysler Corporation, P. 0. Bo.· 1919,
Detroit, l\lichigan 48231
29 Mr. James F. Madigan. Assistant Division Manager, Texaco
Inc., Box 52332, Houston, Texas 77052

-
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S~ingline
Tot Stapler
"'iq,,

·---

Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7 30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, TrJrsddy at 5:00 p.m.
Catrolic chaplain is available for counsel,rg on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor cf 1he Grounds a'ld
Mainte11a-,ce buildlrg.

Name-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addres,..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __-.:,fate,_ _ _ _-L.

LKEEPSAKE

This is the

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

I Please sen~ n,1;w 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement
I and Wedding and new 12-poge full color folder both for only 25¢
I Al o, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge B(ide's Book.
•

I

How old is the

owner of
this TOT Stapler?

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH

--

1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

II

it~::::.::··

-

~---

I

------------------~---~------' I
DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

I

Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesdays at 7:00 in
the Student UnioP, room 204.

1,.._ _ _ _ _ _
Pa_s_,o_r_.~_e_,1_
,!_,
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
I is certainly to

Les Belles Lettres
The Les Belles Lettres Cultural Club is happy to take this
opportunity to welcome all new
students to the "Hill" a nd to
.. -elcome all former students
"
back to sa year full of new exs
, new acquaintance ,
aperience
nd new knowledges. This year
will be
nd as productive as
th only

you,
e thi ividual, will make
it. And
e Les Belles
Lettres
nd
Cultural Club inte
th s to make
this year one of e beSl.
The Club is under the able
leadership of the officers for
the 1965-66 school yea r . These
officers are: President - Eula
Renfro: Vice-President - Maxine Allen; Secretary - Carolyn
Johnson: Assistant - Secretary
Linda Woodson; Dean of
Pledgees - Irma Walton; Assistant Dean of Pledgees Betty Martin; Treasurer
Rubye Morri ; Assistant Treasurer - Robbie Brown; Parliamentarian - Glenda Thierry;
Sergeant-at-Arms - Jacquelyn
Parham; Chaplain - Barbara
Tatum; Busines Manager Myrtle Beard; and Reporter Bernadette Mosby.
At thi point we would like
to give a great, big welcome to
our brothers, the Les Beaux
Arts Cultural Club, who have
been so wonderful in the past
that we anticipate wit~ pleasure
working with them this year.
We would also like to take
this opportunity to acquaint the
"frosh" with and refresh in the
minds of other students what
our club stands for.
The Les Belles Cultural Club
is composed of young ladies
who are interested in bettering
themselves and, through this,
bettering others. The purpose of
the club as stated in the Constitution is "to develop a keen
appreciation for the best in music, art, literature, and the
dance." This is accomplished in
various ways; never think that
we are one-sided in our approach. Therefore, there is no
one-sidedness in results. A Le
Belle Lettre is a well-rounded
young lady who knows when,
where and how to have a good

rt'
f
o
Itime.
merit She
wellposse
to ses
be qua_1
envied.ies To

be complimented. , in Electrical Engineering.
.
And now. as the last day of
This y2ar the Chapte~, _v.-hich
autumn clo e upon us and we functioned a_s a local C1v1l Eneagerly await the remaining gineering club last year. plans
football games. Club 26 wishe to grew into full pledged Chai:to admoni h the mighty Panth- ter membership of the Amener that they are the greatest can Society of Civil Engineer~.
and shall continue to remain in a National Professional Orgamthe heart of the ladie of the zation.
black and white. KEEP O
Dr. Rao. the facultv ->ch'isor
P SHI~G, l\IIGHTY PA. TH- and Albert Foy, the President.
ERS ! ! !
' has many interesting things in
A word of admonition to po- tore for the chapter this year.
tential pledgees - The be t i The officers and members have
always saved for the last!!
already expre sed willingne s
No".\.,
member, of Panther- to \vork and drsire to make this
'
land, the ladies of the black and a very successful year for the
w~i~e bid you adieu until next A. S. C. E.
edition.
,,. +:- *

In the past year we have
tried to boost the team in various manners. In 196-1, we a a
club traveled to Southern University by chartered bus to help
boo t the team on to the SWAC
Championship. This year our
school spirit ha been '"xhibited
through our continued support
of the team at the pep rallies
and at the games, because we
have continually attempted to
show the team that we are behind them lOOc;., win, lose, or
lie. Since our founding we have
attempted to be of service to
the institution. One way this
was done wa by donating trash
receptacle to the college during
our "Keep our Campus Clean"
drive. We hope they are still
being used .
Our queen for the coming
year ha been selected and she
i in the per on of l\.Ii s Gwendolyn A. Arm trong of Miami
Beach, Florida. She will be
pres en tcd later in a Coronation
Ball.
Because of the quality of
member hip within our club
our brothers are actively ~eading and participating in every
phase of college life on campus.
\Ye would like to congratulate
the following brothe1 s for their
election to many of the strategic positions of student lPadership. Student Body PresidentDONALD DORSEY; Pre ident
of the Memorial Center - EDWARD KUYKENDALL; Senior
Cla s Pre ident - LEMON MCMILLIA ; .Junior Class Pr siden t - WILLIAM :MICHAEL

know an LBL is to know a
young lady a little bit different
from all others. a little friendlier, a little happier, "in soothe"
+:- -:, +:k
I
a little better. It's great to now
.
.
•
.
an LBL but it's greater to b2
We of the Les Beaux Art.
one.
The A. S. C. E. got off to ~ Culture Club have presented
With Les Belles Lettres on very good start this year with each year an outstanding fack
F
th
your mind, you may well loo the holding of it fir t meeting ultv member award.
or
e
forward to great thing in the on September 27, 1965. The pur- ye~r 6-1-65, Dean Leroy Marion
future from the ladies in grey pose of this meeting was to elect won the award for hi outstandand white.
officers for the school year. The ing work with the men of PrairBernadette Mosby
officers \'Vere elected as follow : ie View. But due to circumstanc+, +, +:President: Albert Foy, a jun- es beyond our control very little
1
U
ior majoring in Civil Engineer- publicity was given him upon
ing. Vice-Pre. ident: John P. winning the h onor. Dean l\.~a: Greeting . members of Pan- Smith, a junior majoring in ion graduated from Prairie
therland from the ladies of Club Civil Engineering. S -.. cretary: Vi ew A. & 1\1. College with a B.
26. We are positive that school I George Ray Hadnot, a sopho- s. Degree and then r eturned to
is off to a good start and that more majoring in Civil Engi- earn a 1\1. S. Degree-. H e was
each and e,·ery PV-ite has at neering. Assist. Secy: W. A. So- captain of the Prairie View
lea t some bearing on his re- ders, a senior majoring in Arch- F ootball team for two years ·rnd
spective aim for this school itectural Engineering. Treasur- lettered for four years. l\lr.
term.
1er: Samme Thompson, a sopho- Marion has been employed at
The ladies of the black and more majoring in Electrical En- Prairie View for ten year • He
white have made some very un- gineering.
Parliamentarian: is married and is the proud faique plans of their own which Sidney \Vynn, a freshman ma- ther of two sons. We, the memnot only are beneficial to 26'ers joring in Mechanical Engineer- bers of Les Beaux Arts say
themselves but permeate vir- ing. Chaplain.: Charles E. "Hats off to Dean Leroy l\Iartually every phase of student Douglass, a freshman majoring ion"! ! !
See CU.'B TALK. Page 8 _
life. So, always be on the look- ~.::'._:'.=::.:__:_..=.=:.:.=.:::.:.:._:_:__::_.:__:::._.:_________________________
out!!
Hats off to 26'ers BEVERLY
THOMPSON and JOAN DERROUGH who were recently elected secretary and reporter, respectively, of the senior class.
Congratulations, sisters!! Additional recognition goes t~ 26'er
GEORGIA PETTY who is now
an official member of the Memorial Center Board of Governors. As usual very few, if any,
campus activities on the higher
echelon of student life are not
graced by the presence of hardworking, progressive 26'ers !
26'er PATRICIA MAYFIELD
recently was unanimously elected by her sisters to the_ covet~d
title of Mi s Twenty-Six. It is
expected that her year will b~ !3successful one as ~he parti;1pate in the coronat10n of 26 er
TOBORTHA MCDOWELL, and
in the many club activitie and
the homecoming festivities.
In the way of Student Life,
26'er G\VENDOLY
LEVELS
assumes the post of president
of the senior women's dormitory, Suarez Hall. 26'er Levels

I
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Answer to Puzzle
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Farah Slacks' neat good looks
are permanently pressed in ..•
another reason why they get
more appreciative looks.
And they wear longer.
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· by the way, befor I come to a
clo. e, be on the lookout for th
n w look in Club Cr .·cendo thi
n wly . tart d chool y ar. We
are bound to rai campu: •yebrow~.
-BY Thornton Lamply Jr.

I
I

..., * *

I

T. S. P. E.

41 'T .\ ... TAJ,
fourth- quarter .purt with 41
"T.\T J<~ F.-\m C'LA.' SI
seconds left to play.
Two of football's old st rivPrairie View p rsi. t d with
So you've been wond ring
a , PrairiP View and \\'ii y Col- what power and defense it could
ju t who ar the. e wierd lookJi ~e \'ill mPet again this y :ir muster, but r fused to gi\'e up
ing individuals walking around
i n the Annual . tatP Fair Clas- evl'n inspite of unsurmountable
~-:i..ollll'I!
campus with an arm load of
·c. The Cotton Bowl la. sic has odds.
books and a slid rule. \V ll
,n en joyPd over the past
Billy Hall and Al\'in Re d col,,., - here is your an wer - "Ye.
ars by both Wilev and Prairie laborated on an eight yard pass
""'"'"''"'1A.,._,
that' right, we are Prairie View
ew . tudents.
·
for the Panth r'. only score.
Engineers".
After tieing one game and
OUTHER . WL'' 28-13
In order to enhance profe. J ing two to
outhcrn :md
Southern Universit} intersional growth and developmen
G. ambling. he Panthers will ceptcd six pa. ses and turned
and to in till in the engineering
a empt to make• a comeback in four of them into touchdown
Dl~~.I.:t student a high degree of honor
C nfer!'nce play.
dliv s with a 2 -13 \'ictory over
and integrity that is maintained
The Panthers hold the edge Pwirie View.
by prof ssional engineers toin the long competition 19-8-4
Th Jaguar won their first
ward God and Humanity, the
t record bo0ks ar
usually this season, halted Prairie
pound <,enior quarter-back
stale and his profe , ion, we do
Jcid a. ide when these two great View's 23 game winning streak
from F t. \Vorth, Texas gainhereby consider ourselve. unit\\"AC rival. get together. The which dat · back to October,
ed a total of 98 yards on 18
ed to achieve this purpose in
Pc:nther.
have met Wiley'. 1962 when Grambling stopped
carries and pa sed for 61
, the C. L. Wilson Student Chap.ildc-at. for the pa. t 31 years. the Panthers here at Black-, more during the conference
ter of the Texas Society of ProP V FALL TO GRAMBLI ·o shear Field.
opener for Grambling College
IS,li.,a,.,t;;Jc fessional Engineer .
Powerful
P rairie
View,
Southern opened th e scoring
while th e laSt l3 went to AlDOUGLAS BROADUS a 5'7"The Texas Society of ProfesC.hamp. for the past two sea-, late in the first period when
Yin Reed of Kil gore, Te ·a
sional Engineers i an organi160
lb
peedster
who
hail
f or th e P an th er on IY t ouc h •
• ' 1s developed serious struct ur-1 Linebacker, Robert Willia m ,
·
zation dedicated to the developal dis ress Saturday night and brought down Billy Hall's pass
down.
from Denton, Texa lead th e ment of a profe sional attitude
h 0 Grambling Tigers fore d and moved to Prairie View's
Panther in pas es caught, on the part of the engineering
1J1em in to inglorious surrender four yard line.
lege students of Pantherland if
yards gained after catches,
tudent through contacts with
·ith a cru hing 44-7 setback a
Panther quarterback, Jame you de ire to be a part of our
punt returns, and kick-off re- out tanding men in the engi"10 000 fans looked on.
William , revived Prairie View's ever growing numbers of maturns. B roadus caught 6 neering profession and by disGrambling's performance was hope when he connected with roon and gray. We cordially inpasse for a total of 117 semination of ideas and underunu ual as the T igers erupted Richard Seals in a 61 yard vite you to our annual club
ya rds a nd 6 punt returns for standings of the various probf r t v0 touchdowns in the touchdown pass.
smoker which will be held in
a total of 93 ya rd a long with lems confronting the engineers:
the near future. Watch for furone kick-off rehirn for a
both the student and professionther information. We also \\'Ould
run-back of 77 yard<, in the al engineers. The organization
like to extend an invitation to
conference 01>ener for t h e al o take pride in promoting
all of Prairie View in joining u.
Grambling Tiger-. of Gramb- and encouraging high academi
CO. 'Tlil.'UFD from page 7
I new school year is at hand. The October the twenty fourth for ling, La.
achievement and maintaining
· , lELTO. T; Junior Clas Vice- excitement of football hang our annual Vesper service. The 1 - good teacher relationship on a
P esirlcmt - DWIGHT FIELDS; heavy in the air, and the men chapel service will be held in three o'clock in the student un- high level which is e ential for
phomorP Class Pre. ident - 1 who bear the color of maroon the
gymnasium
at
eleven ion ballroom. Ve per service high academic achievement.
C H A R L E S W ASHINGTO ; and gray approach a new era in o'clock. Following the chapel that evening will be at .even
Reported b~
E'ophom<ire Cla. s Vice Presi- Club Cresc ndo. It is my pleas- ervice there will be a tea at thirty. Everyone is invited. Oh,
Laverne Smith
dent - RONALD REESE; Vice- ure to announce to all of Panresirlent
nited Mens Cong- therlan d thi year's newly ell'. s - \\'IL EY
EAL ; Contin- ected officers within thi ever
Emal Club President _ IRVING increa ·ing organization. They
H 'RDLE; Corpus Christi-P . v . are as follows: Gerald Holloway
Club P rf'sident
MARVI
( Potentate),
Curtis
Warr n
(Vice Potentate), Elliot Gould
(Scribe), Larry Yelder (CompThat abou t wraps it up for troller),
George
Alexander
1his round. Until next time (Business Manager), Ernest
"h•e-Le Beaux Arts .
Biggers (Chaplain), Rodney
Reporter Robinson
(Parliamentarian).
Th odore Campbell
Roy John. on (Dean of Pledges), and Thornton Lamply Jr.
(Reporter).
Attention!!! to all male colOnce again the arrival of a
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Club Talk
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NEW FALL SHIPMENT
MEN'S and TEEN BOY'S

Club Crescendo

S&N Super Market

1

WALLER

MEATS GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales ancf Service

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top Loading Speed Queen and Phi lco-Bendix
Machines
Hempstead, Texas

Bank and Post Office Block

VA 6-6859
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,il k•,w,;e. ctf,fi;c~i,,le..l

,-·coTNER INSURANC'E'AGENcY-·
i

and

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

I

II

SALE LASTS 1 WEEK ONLY

All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURAN CE

'\l'c Ti are tlie an wer to all your
in urance need !
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

CHIP'S ol

1f/atte,e

